
MATERIALS

X® X™ (X oz/X g; X yds/X m)
Color (00000) X ball(s)

Size U.S. X/X (X mm) crochet hook or size needed to obtain gauge. 

ABBREVIATIONS
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SKU #

MATERIALS

Bernat® Baby Blanket™ (3.5 oz/100 g; 72 yds/65 m) 
Contrast A Vanilla (03008)  3 balls or 190 yds/170 m 
Contrast C Baby Teal (03734)                  1 ball or 16 yds/14.5 m 
Contrast D Seafoam (03736)                   1 ball or 25 yds/23 m

Size U.S. L/11 (8 mm) crochet hook or size needed to obtain gauge. 
12" [30 cm] embroidery hoop.  1" [2.5 cm] split ring. Stuffing.
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MEASUREMENTS 
Approx 12" x 33" [30.5 x 84 cm].

GAUGE
7 sc and 8 rows = 4" [10 cm].

INSTRUCTIONS
Note: Ch 3 at beg of rnd counts as 
dc. See diagrams on page 2.

Small Cloud (make 4 pieces alike). 
With A, ch 4.  Join with sl st to first 
ch to form ring.  
1st rnd:  Ch 3.  11 dc in ring.  Join 
with sl st to top of ch 3.  12 dc.
2nd rnd: (Sl st in next dc. 4 dc in 
next dc) 6 times.  Sl st in first dc.  
Fasten off.  

Medium Cloud (make 4 pieces 
alike). 
With A, ch 4.  Join with sl st to first 
ch to form ring.  

1st rnd:  Ch 3.  11 dc in ring.  Join 
with sl st to top of ch 3.  12 dc.

2nd rnd:  Ch 3. 1 dc in same sp as 
last sl st.  2 dc in each dc around. 
Join with sl st to top of ch 3. 24 dc.
3rd rnd: (Sl st in next dc. Skip  
1 dc. 5 dc in next dc. Skip 1 dc)  
6 times.  Sl st in first dc.  Fasten off.  

Large Cloud (make 4 pieces 
alike). 
With A, ch 4.  Join with sl st to first 
ch to form ring.  
1st rnd: Ch 3.  11 dc in ring.  Join 
with sl st to top of ch 3.  12 dc.
2nd rnd:  Ch 3. 1 dc in same sp as 
last sl st.  2 dc in each dc around. 
Join with sl st to top of ch 3. 24 dc.
3rd rnd: Ch 3. 1 dc in same sp as 
last sl st. 2 dc in each dc around. 
Join with sl st to top of ch 3. 48 dc.
4th rnd: (Sl st in next dc. Skip  
2 dc. 5 dc in next dc. Skip 2 dc)  
8 times.  Sl st in first dc. Fasten off.  

Joining Back and Front of Clouds: 
Place WS of 2 pieces tog. Join 
yarn with sl st to same sp as 
last sl st. Working through both 
thicknesses, ch 1. 1 sc in same sp 

Approx = 
Approximate(ly)
Beg = Begin(ning)
Ch = Chain(s)

Dc = Double crochet
Rep = Repeat
Rnd = Round
RS = Right side

Sc = Single crochet
Sl St = Slip stitch
Tog = Together
WS = Wrong side
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as sl st. 1 sc in each sp around, 
stuffing lightly as you work.  Join 
with sl st to first sc.  Fasten off.  

Hanging Loops:  With A, make 6 
chains, alternating lengths from 
3" [7.5 cm] to 6"  [15 cm].  Attach to 
top of Clouds as shown in photo.  

Raindrops (make 6 each with B 
and C).  
Ch 4. Join with sl st to first ch to 
form ring.  
1st rnd: Ch 1. (8 sc. Ch 1. 2 dc. 
Ch 1. 2 sc) all in ring.. Join with sl st 
to first sc.  Fasten off, leaving a 12" 
[30.5 cm] tail.  Using tail, attach 
Raindrops to Clouds as pictured 
(3 on Large Clouds, 2 on Medium 
Clouds, and one on Small Clouds), 
alternating lengths from 3" [7.5 cm] 
to 8" [20.5] cm.    

FINISHING
Using hanging loops, mount 
Clouds around embroidery hoop 
evenly.  Make 3 crochet chains 
24" [61 cm] long, and attach them 
around hoop evenly spaced.  Join 
chains in center of hoop with split 
ring, as pictured.  
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STITCH KEY
= chain (ch)
= slip stitch (sl st)

= double crochet (dc)

= single crochet (sc)


